WANT MORE OPPORTUNITIES TO BUILD AFTER TAKING GIC?

YES!

TVHS IS INVITING STUDENTS TO SIGN UP FOR:

(S5302) CONSTRUCTION 2 - INTRODUCTION TO CONSTRUCTION AND ROUGH CARPENTRY
(OFFERED IN THE FALL SEMESTER)

(S5303) CONSTRUCTION 2 - INTRODUCTION TO FINISH CARPENTRY
(OFFERED IN THE SPRING SEMESTER)

Thompson Valley High School is teaming with Thompson School District and the Athletic Department to build a new Press Box for the Districts’ Soccer field at Mountain View High School.

Construction 2 classes are offered to students who want additional construction opportunities after either taking Construction 1 or Geometry in Construction. Construction 2 classes also provide an opportunity for students to earn college credit through Aims Community College.

Our focus will be to build the soccer press box and to build a house for Berthoud Habitat for Humanity.

Construction 2 classes will be offered both fall and spring semesters and do not have to be taken sequentially.

The fall class will focus on rough carpentry which includes, reading plans, joist layout and framing, wall/window/door layout and framing, roof truss layout and framing, installing wall and roof sheathing, window and exterior door installation, rigid foam insulation, siding and rough inspection.

The spring class will focus on finish carpentry which includes reading plans, installing electrical, HVAC, plumbing, interior insulation, drywall, interior and exterior painting, flooring, floor and wall tiling, trim work, finish electrical work, cabinets, countertops, backsplash, fixtures and final inspection.

Consider continuing your construction interests by partnering with TVHS - sign up for construction 2

Contact Kimberly Cronin @ TVHS with any questions - kimberly.cronin@thompsonschools.org